
put to the cost, charge, and trouble of will not have a free board of more Ilian 
having to fight for a suffiront stock for 18 inches, when her 12 inch armor is on, 
their mills, even at so long a period as ifc is doubtful if she canbe made very pow- 
the end of ten years. Under the system erfuI or efficient. It is worthy of note also 
pursued in the province of Quebec the 
leases of the crown timber lands are 
virtually perpetual, being renewed every 
year so long as the terms and conditions 
contained in them are fulfilled. No harm 
can possibly be done to the interests of 
the country by such a course, as these 
leases contain a provision that the stump- 
age may be increased whenever the gov
ernment might deem.it right so to do*

Under such a system our mill owners 
and large operators, who had great capi
tal involved in their operations, would no 
longer tremble lest at the day of sale 
some speculator might force them cither 
to give him a sum of money or to yield
up a portion of their leases. We have The Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent 
heard from a timber explorer who the other day stated that Mr. Costigan 
knew New Brunswick well that there was being forced out of the Cabinet, and

that paper this morning repeated the 
statement in its editorial columns. We 
have the highest authority for stating 
that Mr. Costigan will not go out of the 
Cabinet, so that any hopes the Grits 
may be founding on that event are 
doomed to disappointment in advance. 
We advise the Telegraph to make an 
effort to cultivate the art of tellmg the 
truth.

THE EVENING GAZETTE SPONGES,BICYCLE FOB SALE.
56 inch Itudge Roadster Bicycle, in good or-

6h«Mrasji8$r10 w-A-MAC-
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOHN A. BOWES.

SPONGES. i^cfrIn the treatment of slight ailment 
would save a vast amount of sickness 
p.nd misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

;an recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
hers, having long proved their

Editor and Publisher A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
-ALSO-

that the armor for this American warship 
has had to be imported from England, as 
it could not be made in the United States.

BOOTS and SHOES.THE EVENING GAZETTE 
vtill be delivered at any house 
;n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

If it betnie that the books of the Land 
League, which the London Times has 
been clamoring for Parnell to pro
duce, have all along been in the 
possession of one of the witnesses for 
the Times, the impression on the pub
lic mind will he decidedly unfavorable to 
the great English newspaper. To steal 
a man’s accounts and then make him ap
pear a criminal because he cannot pro
duce them, is something that fair mind
ed men will not tolerate.

.V
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable SOAPS, SOAPS,
•HIncluding

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.BOOTS AND SHOES

"Ic
all^ ot

—AT—
WILLIAM B. McVEY

CHEMIST,
~BI-MBTC.BOURKE8.COC1-Cathartic

for myself and family.” —J. T. Hess, 
Leithsville, Pa.

“ Ayer’s Pills have been In use in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams, 
Ban Diego, Texas.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
I have an attack of headache, to which I 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved.

1 185 Union St., St. John N. B.
IfijF'Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

ST. JOHN.N. B. WEDNESDAY. MAY 29. 1889.
King street.

PORTLAND 6ND THE UNION-
Home Manufacture,

NEW GOODS, viz:
HACK, HACK.

A S I have started business on my own account 
xx. I would be pleased to receive all orders at 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
Ho. .9 Adelaide Road, Portland.

The peuple of Portland are greatly 
amused at the silly attempts of the Tele
graph to reconcile them to the appoint
ment of Mr. Ritchie, by raising the issue 
that Mr. Peters, who drafted the union 
hill, insulted them by treating Portland 
as a suburb to he annexed to St. John. 
“Slipjierv Bill”—we beg the gentleman’s 
pardon—I he Honorable William Pugs- 
ley, whose portrait adorns the last issue 
of tiie Weekly Sewer,was the first person 
to start this idea, which he did on the 
hustings at Hampton on Saturday. The 
Hon.William evidently believes that the 
people of Portland are for the most part, 
a set ot fools who can lie gulled by his 
quibbles and tricks. Portland was an
nexed to the city of St John, and every 
man in Portland knows that this was 
«lone in order to preserve to the enlarged 
city of St John those rights, originally 
granted to St. John by charter, hut which 
could not now lie given by the Provincial 
Legislature and which the Dominion 
Parliament might not lie disposed to 
grant. By drafting the hill so that 
the jurisdiction of St. John was 
made to extend over the territory 
of Portland,the rights of the old city were 
preserved to the enlarged city, and the 
revenues from the fisheries and the 
harbor were retained for the benefit of 
the i>eople of what was Portland rs well 
as for the inhabitants of old St John. 
The suggestion that there was any insult 
intended to the people of Portland 
in all this is too absurd for notice, hut it 
is a fa;r example of the sort of reasoning 
which Mr. Pugsley thinks will pass 
current with the people of Kings. 
As for the Telegraph its usual 
maladroit
on the wrong side of every public quest
ion is here very conspicious. Until 
within a few weeks the Telegraph under 
its present editorial management had 
merely sunk into contempt; but since 
its course on the magistracy question, it 
has become an object of loathing to more 
than half of those who were once its 
friend.» It cannot now recover the 
ground it has lost or the friendships it 
lias forfeited by silly attempts to 
foment a sectional quarrel between Port
land and St. John. The scheme is too 
thin and will not work.

T i 'mm
has been no sale of timber leases at 
w hich he could not have compelled the 
purchasers to have paid him from $1,000 
to $3,000, in order to prevent him from 
bidding for limits which the lumbermen 
were anxious to get, and which he did 
not want Under perpetual leases the 
lumbermen would have a property wiiich 
would have a casli value, and which 
could he disposed of, without doing the 
least injury to the interests of the 
Government.

aNote Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

D. McArthur
BOOK StelXEK,

80 King street.

I find them equally oenenciai m colas ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” — 
H. Voulliemé, Hotel Voulhemé, Sara- 
toga Springs, N. Y.

The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY. HATS AND CAPS.

Ayer’s Pills OTICE^is^liereby given thaUhe Annual Meet-
Bolt ancfNut Company will be held at the; office 
of the Company in the City of Saint John on 
TUESDAY, the 4th day of Jane next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business ns may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before, and inclusive of the day of the 
annual meeting.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

ol Charlotte st,, St, John, N. B,

5
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.Alilen-* .Manifold f'yelopedln.

We are glad to note the appearance 
of volume XIII., of this excellent publi
cation. It takes the work along from 
Electricity to Exclaim. The information

MILLINERY.NOTICE OP REHOTALIS MR RITCHIE THE MAGISTRATE OF ST* 
JOHN'1 J. E. E. DICKSON, 

Secy, and Trees.We are r.ow showing a large and choice 
stock of

We suggested yesterday that it was 
highly important., in the interests of all 
parties, that the right of Mr. Ritchie to 
sit as police magistrate of $t. John should 
be tested, and indicated the grounds on 
which his title might ho questioned. We 
are informed that the point will bo raised 
tomorrow in the Civil Court, by at least 
one and perhaps by several legal gentle
men, so that the question whether Mr. 
Peters or Mr. Ritchie is now the 
police magistrate of this city 
may at once be tested. The matter is 
one that it is far better to deal with now 
than at a later period, for it is certain to 
be raised some time or another, and 
should it be discovered that Mr. Ritchie

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYis condensed, hut clear, accurate, and 
brought down to date. There is no slight
ing of any points, and the more import
ant topics are treated with admirable 
fullness. Thus Electricity has 34 pages; 
Electric light, 0 pages ; Elizabeth (Queen), 
about 7 pages (with a fac-smile of her 
signature, which is interesting if not 
beautiful); Emerson, 4 pages ; England, 
about 15 pages ; Engraving, about 8 pages; 
Ensilage, early 3 nages ; Episcopal Chur
ch .about 7 pages, Ethnology, 10 pages. A 
cyclopedia of some kind is needed in

St. John.N. B. 
20th May, 188<

T1I7E HAVE REMOVED our place of business 
y V to the store and premises in the next ad

joining building.

No. 84 Prince Wm, Street,
Having our plant and machinery in order, 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

GROCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

OO do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

i
Including all the latest novelties.

ta. K. Cam & GilBARNES & 00., J". SUL ZD InTIED "Y" KAYE,
77 King street,

86^*5 doors below Old stand.

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

every home and every school. This costs 
hut little, while for general use it is far 
more convenient and practical than the 
large and very expensive works. It 
presents just the kind of information 
w hich is needed in everyday life. An
other valuable feature is found in the 
illustrations w hich are freely used where 
needed to explain the text Price only 
GO cents a volume in cloth, or 75 cents in 
half morocco, sent prepaid ; or to those 
ordering before July 1st. 1889, the pub
lisher offers the 18 volumes, now ready 
in cloth, prepaid, for $6.20, or in half 
morocco, for $8.15. John B. Aldbn, Pub
lisher, New York.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Olhce, No. 8 Piigaley’s

FISHING TACKLE. ONTARIO
SHOWCASE

WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER CO.
G. R. PUGSLEY, L. L B.,

Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OEFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

RODS, REELS, LINES, 
BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

A_t Low Priées.

ley.
lias been sitting as police and civil mag
istrate without the right to do so,not only 
would every conviction and every judg
ment made by him be quashed, but he 
might be liable to heavy damages for 
false imprisonent by persons who have 
suffered from his acts. If the question 
of Mr. Ritchie’s jurisdiction is raised

TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

Eggs for Hatching,
83 Germain street. ÜR0M IMPORTED THOROUGHBRED Light i? BRAHMA and WHITE LDGHORN FOWLS 

and PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Profess
or Twitchell; Government Leoturer on Agrioult-

Price, carefully boxed, Onh Dollar per 
of thirteen.

FIR SHADE FARM, 
Rothesay.

ability in getting New Complete Stock to ohooae fromO’SHAUGHNESSY & 00.
LE B. ROBERTSON,

MANUFACTURERS AGENT,
St. John, N. B.

ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 
WORKS.

ELECTION CARDS.believe it will
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. at thedoubt . the 

of the supreme court will he disposed to 
give it their early attention, and deliver 
judgment as soon as possible. Without 
going into the finer leclmicalities of the 
matter, it may be explained that, gin a 
general way, the case of those who be
lieve Mr. Ritchie is not police magistrate 
of St. John is something like this. By 
the union act it was provided that the 
police magistrate of the city of St. John 
holding office at the time the union act 
comes in force should be police magis
trate of the city of St. John under the 
act, and “ shall,’preside over the police 
court and the city court for the trial 
of civil causes under this Act until an
other person is dnly appointed and 
sworn in his stead.” It is clear that 
under this section Mr. Peters was created 
magistrate of St. John underthe act, and 
that lie could not be ejected from that 
position without a formal minute of 
Council removing him. That Mr Peters 
has not been removed the terms of the 
appointment of Mr. Ritchie, as given in 
the Royal Gazette, clearly show for it is 
evident that, for reasons best known to 
themselves, the government dealt with 
the magistracy of St. John, as if it had 
been a new appointment and ignored 
Mr. Peters altogether.

The question might also be raised 
whether the right of appointment existed 
in the government prior to the 18th May 
when the act came into force. The terms of 
the appointment make it clear that it was 
made under the union act, but the union 
had not taken place when the appoint
ment was made, and the act had not 
come into operation.

If the title of Mr. Ritchie to act as 
Magistrate is disputed, it will lie the 
duly of the Common Council to refuse to 
pay his salary until the matter is finally 
settled by the decision of a competent 
legal authority. Altogether the position 
of Mr. Ritchie is not an enviable one, 
and we fancy thatliefore lie gets through 
this business he will wish that he had 
remained in his snug office of Solicitor 
General.

judges
To the Electors of-the City 

of St. John.
M. R. C. 8., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 
St. John, N. B.

G.T. WHITENECT,
1ST Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
211 Union St.l adies and Gentlemen.

Tuesday the 11th day of June 
candidate for

I shall be a

Spring Outfits. Great Bargains Given.
MAYOR Answer This.

Why not send to Campbell’s 
Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Pish, Hooking 
Bird Pood and Bird dagos ?

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

ant upon the Mayorof the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
tho interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
the citizens generally.

I am yonr obedient servant.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

THE CH1MG0 MURDER. FTJSS! FUSS!$1.50.GEORGE A. BARKER.The Chicago authorities have got suf
ficiently on tiie track of the murderers of 
Dr. Cronin to enable them to prefer in
dictments against detectivft Daniel 
Coughlin, Patriok O’Sullivan, and the 
iceman, Frank J. Black, alias Woodruff, 
and true bills have been found by the 
grand jury. Our readers will remember 
that in the telegram from Chicago,which 
we published on Saturday, Daniel Cough
lin was named as the man who hired 
a horse and buggy 

stable

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

A Perfect Fit guaranteed^ You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

TENNANT’S
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
U In response to the wishes of nn influential 
delegation of citizens, I have concluded to permit 
myself to be nominated as a candidate tor the

“THE SHIRT MAKBBVV
03 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

CAESAR BROS,, 
ENAMELED LETTERS.

REESE <fc BRO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS50 GENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,MAYOR. N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Notice of Removal, mShould I he ^honored a majority of jour
the completion of the organization'^' Yhe^en" 
iarged dti.cnrcfuily providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

187 Charlotte street.
of busi-/"\N and after the first of May my place 

ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

O
S-

at Denan’s 
on the 4th inaL Roofing Slate,

Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

which was called for by another man 
who drove at once to Cronin’s house and 
informed him that he was wanted at Sul
livan’s ice house. It Is, however, the 
motive of the murder and not the man
ner of it which most interests the people 
ef Canada. It appears that Cronin be
longed to the Clan-na- Gael Society, and 
that his removal, which is a explumistic 
term for murder, was ordered by a 
committee of the society because of al
leged traitorious conduct. Cronin’s

CHAS. A. EVERETT.

«mTo the Electors of Wellington Ward:
"IX7E, the undersigned, return thanks for prev- 
F T ious confidence reposed in us and announce 

that we will be candidates for the office of
ALDERMEN KEENAN & RATCHFORD, aon the 4th of June next.

. Soliciting your sufirages on the day of the elect
ion. \> e remain respectfully yours,

THOMAS W. PETERS. 
WILLIAM SHAW. ORanges, Stoves, Kitch-n Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
OEHERil. JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,To the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.

TTAVING been requested by a large and in- 
-LA fluent ial body of electors of Sydney Ward to 
allow myself to be put in nomination for Alder- 

I shall be a candidate for the position of

>MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <ic.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

■
treachery seems to have consisted in too m menquiry
the misappropriation of the 
funds of the Society by Alexander Sulli
van ami some of its other leaders. No 
doubt lie fore the affair is concluded we 
shall know a great deal more about the 
Clan-na-Gacl and its methods than we 
do at present. These banded assassins are 
the successors of the Fenian Brotherhood» 
as the latter were of the Ribbonmen* 
The murder of Dr. Cronin will open the 
eyes of the people of the United States to 
the true character of some of the men 
they have been honoring as Irish 
patriots.

into aALDERMAN
coming election on Tuesday, 4th June, and 
tfully solicit your support.

I am yours truly,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

<at llie 
respec g m
St. John, May 27th. ■

aSTEP LADDERS.To the Electors of 
Queen’s Ward:

FC. H. S. JOHNSTON, ».■] « .jap.; ~ ■

gTr ■■
W. H. THORNE & CO., m:hocThe Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest.
House and Sign Painter;

I ADIES AND (IENTLEMEN:- 
LI I again offer myself ns a candidate fi r the 
office of UPaper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders'promptiy attended to.

Market Square.
EALDERMAN. LANDING.NOTE AND COMMENT. Tlircc Steps OOc,

Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

Should jfou honor me with a majority of votes. I 
duties of that offieef * y CS attentl0n to 1 0 OO M

The New Brunswick Historical Society 
held its final meeting for the season last 
evening, and passed a new code of bye 
laws. We are glad to learn that it is 
proposed to increase the activity and 
extend the usefulness of this society in 
various .directions, during the current 
year. The Historical Society is capable 
of doing an admirable work for New 
Brunswick and it should begin doing it 
at once.

i!CAUSEY <& MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Years faithfully,
NEW BRUNSWICK TIMBER LAND LEASES. 2 cars P. E. I. Seed Oats,

1 <lo Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 
23 Bbls P E. L Mess Pork, 
lO ,, „ Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

J. R. WOODBURN.

iElectors oi Queen’s Ward.
T A OIES AND GENTLDMEN:—
J-J I am still in the field seeking election ns

It is only within a few years that grow
ing trees have been thought to have any 
commercial and value until within a few 
decades, lessees were allowed to cut. and 
haul all the spruce and pine logs they 
choose from an area of 640 acres or one 
square mile for the sum of $4. A few 
years previously the half of this sum 
was considered a sufficient remuneration 
for the exercise of this privilege.

As matters are now in the Crown 
Lands, the greater part of them were 
leased at public auction for the term of 
ten years, the upset price being $8 per 
square mile,and there being the condition 
with others in the leases that the lessee 
should pay $1.25 per M. B. M. for all leys 
cut under such lease with an annual

m
iOO iMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

~ . ire, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

nWUALDERMAN
for Queens Ward, and, if elected, shnll do ray best 
to further the interest of the city.

JOSHUA S. TURNER

riOW.tm.ni

5 „
J. & J. D. HOWE, BoileA. SINCLAIR & CO.,

LlWlI
it

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
J-i I shall bo a candidate for the o

ALDERMAN

Market Building,

Germain street.
210 Union street,Why cannot map makers he accurate ? 

We had occasion a few days since to ex
amine the location of the Northern & 
Western Railway on Tackahury’s map 
and found that it was shown thereon as 
crossing the Miramichi at Boies town, 
when it does not cross there at all, hut 
at Doaktown many miles below. This 
road after having crossed the Miramichi 

rental of $4 per square mile,,for each and river at Doaktown again crosses it at 
every successive year, until the expira- | Blackville 88 miles from Frederic- 
tion of such lease. Prior to the adoption 
of the 10 years leasing system, lumber
men were kept in constant hot water by 
tiie frequency with which their timber 
land sales took place, much to their in
jury and annoyance,with but little gain to 
the Province,since it was considered un
der the lumbermen’s code of honor, a 
very unfair and improper thing to bid 
against an applicant at one of these sales.
It was called “opposing,” and one lumber
man who opposed another was, by the 
rest, made to suffer for it in some way or 
other; indeed he was so effectually 
“tabooed” that “opposition” was a thing 
of uncommon occurrence. When there

51PLANING- MILL.
A. CKRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., Canter
bury Streetffice of

NOTICE. W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David Stin Queens Ward, and should I be honored by

conduct will be such, as to to meet with your 
approval The public are hereby notified to go to 

(he City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order.
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock ! The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co*

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON.

Office and Residence
IiANCASTF/R HOAD,

Fairvillo.

D. R. JACK.

To the Electors of Wellington 
Ward:

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL OSE.
, _ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

Ail who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
ton, but, Mr. Tackabury does not think 
so for he makes it run straight for the In
tercolonial. Mr. Tackabury does not 
seem to have much affection for the. 
South West since lie has taken the 
Northern & Western Railway away up 
Bartholomew’s river, in the woods, miles 
from where it really is, crossing Renous 
about three quarters of the distance from 
the Forks 1o tiie mouth there are many 
miles of the N. & W. rail way,on the east 
side of tiie Sou-West below Boiestown hut 
Mr. Tackabury has not a solitary mile 
there from Blackville down,to say nothing 
ofthespacefbelow Doaktown toBoicstown 
Strangely enough also the Kent Nortli- 

were two parties, each of w hom wanted ern railway does not appear on Taeka- 
the same land, the usual system was to j bury’s map at all. 
employ a third to purchase the lease, 
and then offer it for sale between the I We see it stated in a Washington de-

my intention to offer ns a candidate for the ISof English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not he equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and he convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

ALDERMANSHIP Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

Tucsda ‘"4t^J^ar^ ajt*ie ^I't-oaelung^clectioD, 
ncrous supp 1601 U *y 8< **C 1 COALS.

Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM B. CARVILL. In Yards:

A CADIA MINE PICTOU, 
xl for cookiag stoves;

RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, 
best for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 
COAL . Prices Low.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.

the best Coal mined

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

To the Electors of Kings 
Ward:

one of the
MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger.

1 ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-

«44 s,kSükvs5.’L: sr-assm
haAo decided to allow ourselves t. be nominated JAS. ROBERTSON,FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,"
ALDER M KN.

Should wo receive a majority of your votes, wc 
pledge ourselves faith fully to perform the duties 
Involved ns yonr representatives in the City Coun-

R. R. BARNES,
FRED BLACK ADAH.

FISHING TACKLE Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

of all kinds.22 Charlotte Street.
including some very fine Split Bamboo 

and other Rods at specially low 

prices to clear.

lontestants; giving the amount realized spatch that it is very probable the moni- 
by such sale to the parties to the compact tor Puritan will soon he changed into an 
who failed to secure the lease ; thus the armored vessel of modern type and great 
Province was effectuallydeprived of the power, and that a hoard, composed of five 
proceeds of the sale of the land.

To the Electors of Duf- 
ferin Ward |No. 3j.

Hist Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.,T SHALL be a candidate for the office of 

L ALDERMAN
fferiu Ward, and respectfully eciieit

THOMAS MILLIDGE.

commodores, met at the navy depart- 
There is no reason why our large mill ment Tuesday and considered |,lans for 

owners and lumber operators should be . her completion. As the monitor Puritan

Cor Mill and Union Streets.T. YOUNGCLAUS, ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Hu,mu

Proprietor. 08 Prince Wm. 8t.
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